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Abstract The response of ecosystems to climate warming is likely to include threshold events
when small changes in key environmental drivers produce large changes in an ecosystem.
Wetlands of the Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) are especially sensitive to climate variability, yet
the possibility that functional changes may occur more rapidly with warming than expected
has not been examined or modeled. The productivity and biodiversity of these wetlands are
strongly controlled by the speed and completeness of a vegetation cover cycle driven by the
wet and dry extremes of climate. Two thresholds involving duration and depth of standing
water must be exceeded every few decades or so to complete the cycle and to produce highly
functional wetlands. Model experiments at 19 weather stations employing incremental
warming scenarios determined that wetland function across most of the PPR would be
diminished beyond a climate warming of about 1.5–2.0 °C, a critical temperature threshold
range identified in other climate change studies.

1 Introduction

Threshold and other non-linear ecosystem responses have been the subject of research in
ecological theory for decades, and intellectual progress has been made in elucidating their role
in ecosystem behavior and dynamics (e.g., Holling 1973, May 1977, Gunderson 2000, Fagre
et al. 2009). A threshold has been defined as a point of abrupt change in ecosystem
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characteristics or processes (e.g., productivity, structure, composition) or where small changes
in key environmental drivers produce large changes in an ecosystem (Groffman et al. 2006).
Commonly cited examples of threshold effects are: model generated level of fragmentation
beyond which Bpercolation^ or mobility of organisms is sharply restricted across landscapes
(Gardner et al. 1987); abrupt shift in water clarity when the balance among key disturbances
(hurricanes, grazing, nutrients, salinity) changes (Gunderson and Holling 2002); specific
hydrogeomorphic thresholds needed to initiate river channel meandering, point bar formation,
and recruitment of flood dependent riparian species such as Populus (Johnson 1998, Scott
et al. 1996).

Interest in thresholds has surged recently associated with the study of climate change (e.g.,
Fagre et al. 2009) and the need for management responses (Guntenspergen and Gross 2014).
Concerns are that if key drivers of natural ecosystem function are related non-linearly to the
climate, changes might occur more rapidly than expected based on traditional analyses
(proportional; Burkett et al. 2005) or that unforeseen effects in the current climate might occur
in the future climate. One perceived benefit of research in this area is that if temperature
thresholds can be forecasted, mitigation potential to avoid ecosystem impairment in the future
is improved.

The Prairie Pothole Region (PPR) is a 750,000 km2 area in central North America (Fig. 1)
studded with 5–8 million wetland basins of recent glacial origin. These wetlands are best
known as prime nesting and migratory habitat for water birds, but they provide other important
ecosystem services including flood retention, groundwater recharge, water purification, recre-
ation, agriculture, and regional biodiversity (van der Valk 1989). Loss of wetland and adjacent
grassland habitat has accelerated in recent years because of drainage and land conversion to
agriculture driven by record grain prices (Wright and Wimberly 2013).

A common thread running through the study of wetlands in the PPR is the controlling
influence of a climate-driven water regime. Hydrology is the most important factor controlling
key wetland processes and services (Winter and Woo 1990). Winter (2000) predicted that the
surface area of seasonal and semi-permanent wetlands in a warmer climate would be reduced
by increases in evapotranspiration and reduced summer soil moisture. Higher summer evapo-
transpiration would put increasing demands on groundwater resulting in earlier drying of
wetlands.

The variable climate of the Great Plains (Millett et al. 2009) produces a strong oscillation in
water regime and biodiversity (Winter and Rosenberry 1998, Johnson et al. 2004, van der Valk
2005). These dynamics were captured in a descriptive model (Supplemental Figure 1) best
applied to semi-permanent wetlands by van der Valk and Davis (1978) and now considered a
foundational concept in wetland ecology (e.g., Mitsch and Gosselink 2007; Batzer and Sharitz
2006).

The drought and deluge frequencies characteristic of a given climate determine the speed of
the nutrient and vegetation cycles in prairie wetlands (Weller and Spatcher 1965, Murkin et al.
2000). Prolonged high water produces a Blake^ wetland with little emergent plant cover and
few nutrients in detritus, while persistent low water produces a Bdry^ stage with heavy
emergent cover and high nutrient sequestering in plant material. The occurrence of both
extremes during a weather cycle causes plant population turnover (maintaining biological
diversity) and nutrient mobilization and maintains high primary and secondary productivity.

The lake and dry marsh stages each can be conceived as opposing poles in the cycle that
may persist for a decade or more, while the degenerating and regenerating stages are passed
through more quickly on the way to either pole.
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Regenerating and degenerating stages are often combined into a hemi-marsh stage with
approximately equal proportions of emergent cover and open water, considered to be the most
productive stage of the cycle (Weller and Spatcher 1965).

The speed and completeness (all stages reached over time) of the wetland cover cycle are not
only sensitive to climate variability, but the responses are non-linear (Johnson et al. 2005). Two
key thresholds must be exceeded to complete one cycle (Supplemental Table 1). These are: (1)
switch from the dry marsh stage to the regenerating stage after re-flooding (0.4–1.0 m water
depth for 1.5 consecutive growing seasons). This kills intolerant plant species but leaves the
emergent vegetation. Prolonged high water removes emergent vegetation and shifts the wetland
into the degenerating stage and eventually into the lake marsh stage; (2) a second water depth
threshold of <0.1 m for several early growing season months works in the opposite direction
and marks a shift from the lake marsh stage to the dry marsh stage. Switching here allows
emergent andmud flat plant species to germinate from the seed bank (Poiani et al. 1995). Unless
these two key thresholds are met by the climate, wetlands often become Bstuck^ for decades in
the less productive lake marsh or the Bchoked^ dry marsh stages. The lake marsh stage, when
prolonged, was described by Weller and Fredrickson (1974) as a Bbiological desert.^

Fig. 1 Location of the Prairie Pothole Region within North America, and the names and locations of long-term
weather stations used in this analysis
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The long-term (i.e., multi-decadal) patterns of the cover cycle vary widely across the PPR
because of the intersection of a strong west-east precipitation gradient, caused by the rain
shadow of the Rocky Mountains, and a moderate latitudinal temperature gradient
(Supplemental Figure 2). This intersection produces many sub-regional climates and
ecoregions (Millett et al. 2009), despite the relatively small size of the PPR. During the 20th
century, the speed of the cover cycle was fastest in mid-sections of the PPR; wetlands in the
drier western climate stayed in the dry marsh longer and in the wetter eastern climate wetlands
stayed in the lake marsh stage longer (Johnson et al. 2005).

Wetland ecosystems are especially sensitive to climate variability (Larson 1995, Clair 1998,
Johnson et al. 2005, van der Valk 2012), and therefore, are more likely than terrestrial
ecosystems to be affected by a change in climate. As such, there is a need to identify,
study, and evaluate key wetland ecological processes driven by climate that could reach or
surpass threshold levels within scenarios of climate change.

Cover cycle thresholds are well-known from field research; what is not known is how
future climates may change the frequencies at which these thresholds are reached, both at
specific sites and more broadly across the strong climate gradients and high climate variability
in the PPR. Our objectives to address this need were to: (1) simulate, through modeling,
changes in climate favorability under incremental increases in air temperature (0.20 °C) over a
range of 0–5 °C at each of 19 PPR weather stations; (2) integrate results across weather
stations to characterize broad PPR patterns of projected changes in climate favorability; and (3)
determine if the modeling identifies a threshold temperature across the PPR, that if crossed in
the future, would render the region’s wetlands chronically less functional than under the 20th
century climates.

Our analytical approach was not to predict the climate and status of prairie wetlands in the
future, but rather to examine the functional behavior of the prairie wetland ecosystem under a
range of probabilistic, but precisely unknowable, future temperatures. An additional product of
this approach was quantification of the sensitivity of prairie wetlands to incremental changes in
temperature.

2 Methods

2.1 Model

All simulations in this paper were produced using WETLANDSCAPE (WLS), a climate-
driven, process-based, deterministic model of prairie wetland complexes (Johnson et al. 2010).
WLS simulates wetland surface water, groundwater, and vegetation dynamics of the wetland
complex, including overflows between basins.

WLS was parameterized and tested using long-term (1993–2010) surface water and ground
water monitoring data from our Orchid Meadows field site (Fig. 2) near Clear Lake, South
Dakota (Johnson et al. 2004). WLS successfully modeled the key hydrological properties of 10
prairie wetlands including spring rise, summer drawdown, hydroperiod, depth to ground water,
and water-level oscillations during wet-dry cycles (Johnson et al. 2010). The climate of the
Orchid Meadows site is close to the mean for the entire PPR. The ability of WLS to accurately
simulate the extremes of weather at our monitoring site gave us confidence that simulations at
stations farther west (drier) and farther east (wetter), where no long-term monitoring data were
available, were modeled satisfactorily as well.
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The Cover Cycle Index (CCI) in WLS served as the primary metric of wetland functional
dynamics and was based on two variables given equal weight: the proportion of time model
wetlands spent in the hemi-marsh stage during the simulation period, and the average number
of cover cycle state changes (i.e., switches) between cover cycle classes over the same time
period (Johnson et al. 2010). Johnson et al. (2010) proposed the CCI as a proxy for the
productivity and functionality of the wetland complex, not just for semi-permanent wetlands.

To determine the amount of switching and the proportion of time during a simulation that
model wetlands spent in each of the three cover-cycle stages (dry marsh, lake marsh, hemi-
marsh), it was necessary to know the stage at every model time step. Switching between stages
(Supplemental Table 1) was prescribed using a Markov-type transition probability model
based on water depth and duration rules adapted from Poiani and Johnson (1993) and used
in Johnson et al. (2010).

Each of the two components of CCI was scaled to a value between 0 and 1.3 and then
averaged. The resulting index approached 1.3 when a simulated wetland complex underwent
many switches among cover cycle classes and had a high proportion of time steps in the hemi-
marsh stage. The index approached 0 when a wetland complex had few switches and
proportionally few to no time steps spent in the hemi-marsh stage.

2.2 Weather data sets (stations)

Data from 19 weather stations (Fig. 1), each with 100 years of data (1906–2005), were used in
WLS to simulate spatial patterns of wetland conditions across the PPR. Three widely-separated

Fig. 2 The hydrologic setting of the prairie wetland complex at the Orchid Meadows field site near Clear Lake,
South Dakota. Wetland permanence classes are: SP = semi-permanent; S = seasonal; T = temporary
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stations from each of six PPR ecoregions were selected based on their length and completeness
of record. Missing weather data (daily air temperature and precipitation) were reconstructed
(Millett et al. 2009) by averaging two or three neighboring stations, usually within 40 km. For
the few stations where only one nearby station was available, the single best estimator method
was used (Eischeid et al. 2000). This was the same data set compiled and analyzed by Millett
et al. (2009) except that we added years 2001–2005.

Mean daily air temperature averaged across the 19 stations increased by approximately 1 °C
during the 20th century, slightly above the global average of 0.6 °C (Millett et al. 2009). Thus,
this data set contains an internal warming trend. Any temperature increases applied to this data
set would be on top of that historic base increase.

2.3 Model simulations

Threshold experiments using climate data from the 19 weather stations for the 100-year
historic period were conducted using 3 of the 4 semi-permanent wetlands (SP1, 3, 4; Fig. 2)
present in our wetland complex. Only simulations of the semi-permanent wetlands were
analyzed because they fit the classic wetland cover cycle concept (van der Valk and Davis
1978). Wetland SP2 was excluded because it was borderline hydrologically between semi-
permanent and seasonal permanence types. These 3 wetlands differed in basin morphometry
and in topographic setting and therefore exhibited variation in hydroperiod and in other
wetland parameters.

We used the delta method (Giorgi and Mearns 1991) to examine the CCI responses of
modeled wetlands to a warming climate. This method adds coarse scale climate predictions to
historical data sets of high-resolution observations, such as ours described above. For our
experiments, the mean daily temperature record at each weather station was converted into 26
modified 100-yr. data sets, one for each one-fifth degree Celsius temperature increment up to
5.0 °C (0°, +0.2°, +0.4°,….,+4.8°, +5.0 °C). The increment was uniformly applied across all
mean daily temperatures in the data set. Temperature adjustments were fixed at the start of
simulations and were not made during model runs to simulate incremental warming over time.
Simulated CCI values for each station/temperature increment were averaged for the 3 semi-
permanent wetlands. Precipitation records were not adjusted, but have been in previous studies
(Johnson et al. 2005, 2010). This method assumes no changes in temperature variability in the
future because variability is fixed within the historic climate regime.

In addition to the calculation of CCI scores, the cover cycle status was coded for each
wetland by year, weather station, and temperature increment:1 for lake; 2 for hemi-marsh; or 3
for dry, and then summed for the 3 wetlands. For graphical purposes, each summed value was
assigned a color shade [dark blue for a value of 3 (all wetlands lake marsh), green for a value
of 6 (predominantly hemi-marsh) and tan for a value of 9 (all wetlands dry marsh)]. Values in
between these received intermediate color shades. This enabled the creation of a graphical
mosaic showing broad patterns of cover cycle changes associated with warming over the 100-
year simulation period.

3 Results

An example of the relationship among CCI, cover stage dynamics, and temperature is shown
for the Morris, MN weather station (Fig. 3). Under historic conditions (0 °C weather data set
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w/o adjustment) CCI was quite low (0.20) because the model wetlands were very wet; the lake
marsh stage dominated almost 90 % of the time. CCI increased sharply as warmer temperature
weather data sets were used, and the proportions of dry and hemi-marsh stages increased. The
weather data set with the historic temperatures raised by 2.6 °C produced the highest CCI score
of 0.92. The cover stage ratios at peak CCI were approximately 17:56:27 for dry, hemi-, and
lake marsh stages, respectively. Experiments using warmer weather data sets increased the
proportion of time spent in the dry marsh stage and substantially decreased time spent in both
hemi- and lake marsh stages. This weather station was unique in that it spanned the nearly
complete cover ratio range over the 5 °C temperature range.

3.1 Rapid changes and reversals

Two types of non-linear effects were evident from the model experiments. First, trajectories of
CCI response curves to temperature increases were highly variable among stations, but most fit
well into classes as either increasing, decreasing, or peaked (trajectory reversal) (Fig. 4).
Second, small to modest changes in CCI occurred at most stations as air temperature
was increased. These shifts were sporadic and generally small enough not to change
the overall trajectory of the response curves of CCI to changing temperature; however,
some sharp increases changed CCI by 10–20 %. For example, a break-point in the
CCI curve for Morris, MN occurred at 0.8 °C; similar break-points occurred in the
curve for Algona, IA between warming of 4–5 °C (Fig. 4). Thus, from our model
experiments, we distinguished between smaller, episodic shifts and larger, response
curve trajectory reversals as threshold responses to warming.

Nearly half of the stations exhibited CCI curves that peaked and then reversed course as
temperature increased (Fig. 4a). Another third exhibited steadily declining curves (Fig. 4b),
while only two stations exhibited steadily increasing CCI scores (Fig. 4c). Lastly, three stations
(Medicine Hat, Poplar, Saskatoon not shown) were unresponsive to increasing temperature.

Fig. 3 Simulated response of the CCI and cover cycle stages to increasing temperature for theMorris, Minnesota
weather station using the WLS model
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The response patterns corresponded closely to the strong northwest-southeast climate
gradient across the PPR (Millett et al. 2009). Stations located in the more central portion of
the PPR (e.g., Watertown, Morris) initially responded positively to increasing temperature but

Fig. 4 Divergent simulated CCI responses to climate warming at 16 PPR weather stations: a peaking; b
decreasing; c increasing. Unresponsive stations not shown (Saskatoon, Medicine Hat, Poplar)
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eventually peaked and then decreased steadily (Fig. 4a). Most of these stations with
trajectory reversal registered moderate to high CCI scores at the start of the simulation
(historic climate), indicating that during the 20th century they were quite productive.
All stations ended the simulation with much lower CCI scores than those with which
they started.

Stations from the west-central portion of the PPR (Academy, Regina) exhibited
consistently declining CCI scores as temperature increased. These stations also started
the simulation with moderate to high CCI scores; the scores on average dropped
approximately 25 % per degree of warming (Fig. 4b). For example, the Academy, SD,
weather station had the highest CCI score in the PPR during the 20th century; it
dropped steeply from 0.85 to 0.20 over the 5 °C range.

Two stations in the extreme southeastern PPR showed consistently increasing CCI
scores during the temperature simulation. These stations began the simulation with
extremely low CCI scores because wetlands were too wet to go through all cover
cycle stages (Fig. 4c). As model temperatures were raised, CCI rose as well, until
reaching maximum values near 1 at 5 °C.

At the opposite extreme, the three driest stations in the northwest (Medicine Hat, Poplar,
Saskatoon) were unresponsive because of insufficient water depth and duration to reach the
wetter cover cycle stages. CCI scores were extremely low before temperature was increased.
Increasing temperature for these stations only lowered the already dim prospects of reaching
the lake marsh stage.

3.2 Distribution of peaks in climate space

Plotting the temperature increment at which the peak CCI value occurred from each
response curve clearly revealed what the functional prospects would be for each weather
station or sub-region of the PPR in a warmer atmosphere (Fig. 5). Peak CCI values frommost of
the drier, western stations occurred on or near the graph ordinate; wetlands near these stations
would not improve from any significant warming. The productivity of some centrally located
stations would improve with 1–1.5 °C of warming because their peak CCI occurred under
temperatures slightly warmer than those of the 20th century. Few station peaks lay beyond the
1.5–2 °C increment. These are the wettest eastern stations that registered low CCI scores under
the current climate, but are projected to reach the formerly rarely attained dry marsh stage if the
PPR experiences much warmer temperatures in the future (3–5 °C). The three unresponsive
western stations occur at the bottom of the graph with extremely low CCI scores.

CCI averaged for the 19 weather stations rose slightly with temperature increases
up to 1.0 °C but then steadily decreased by about 40 % across the 0–5 °C gradient
(Fig. 6). A second analysis removed the 3 unresponsive western stations (Poplar,
Saskatoon, Medicine Hat) and 4 stations located near the eastern PPR border (Webster
City, Algona, Morris, Crookston) from the set of PPR weather stations. The latter
stations occurred in areas where wetland drainage has left few functional basins (Tiner
2003) and virtually no grassland habitat. Including only stations from the PPR
subregion that were most responsive to model temperature increases, had more
functional wetlands and grassland habitat, and contributed the most to PPR produc-
tivity during the last century, better represents the impact of warming on overall PPR
wetland productivity. The CCI curve generated from this analysis (Fig. 6) started
higher (0.60), increased similarly to the all station curve, but then dropped more
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steeply and ended with a lower CCI score (0.20). CCI dropped overall by approxi-
mately 70 %.

The spatial/temporal patterns of CCI response to warming differed markedly across an east
to west gradient of weather stations (Fig. 7). The most dynamic conditions at each of the 3
weather stations occurred at different degrees of warming. For example, the wettest station
(Algona, IA) exhibited the greatest heterogeneity of cover cycle stages at 5 °C, the warmest
temperature increment (Fig. 7); the Morris, MN station with moderate precipitation showed the
greatest heterogeneity at 2–3 °C warming, while Academy, SD, the driest of the 3 stations, was
the most dynamic station under the historic (0 °C increment) climate. Uniform blocks of color
within the mosaic graphs (Fig. 7) indicate a climate that causes wetlands to become stuck in
either wet (blue) or dry (tan) phases of the cover cycle, unable to either dry out or to flood

Fig. 5 Position of peak CCI in climate space for each of 19 weather stations and their sub-regions under
incremental warming from 0 to 5 °C using the WLS model

Fig. 6 Average response of CCI at all weather stations and of centrally-located stations in the PPR under
incremental climate warming from 0 to 5 °C
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wetlands at depths and duration that trigger changes in emergent vegetation and initiate
cycling.

4 Discussion

Two types of thresholds were evident from model experiments: trajectory reversals and rapid
shifts in CCI scores. If reversals occurred, they occurred only once per weather station during
warming experiments; most often they occurred when the CCI initially responded positively to
increasing temperature but later turned negative. These Bturning points^ were important
indicators of specific temperature thresholds at which wetlands at a given station become
chronically less dynamic and lose out to further climate warming.

Temperature affects wetland water levels in multiple ways in WLS, but the major processes
that affect the probability of surpassing depth/duration thresholds and enabling switching to
occur between cover stages were: evapotranspiration rates, the length of the ice free season,
and the sublimation rate of the snow pack that affects spring runoff. The largest increases in
CCI occurred when the number of switches and the proportion of the model wetlands in hemi-
marsh conditions increased simultaneously. Smaller increases usually occurred when one or
the other increased. Break-points were associated with counterbalancing values that flattened
out CCI curves followed by a resumption of increases in both CCI components.

Fig. 7 Mosaic patterns of the simulated response of wetlands at three weather stations (east, central, west: left to
right) to climate warming (0–5 °C) over the 100-year climate data set. The cover cycle stage of each matrix cell is
color-coded (blue tones = lake marsh; green tones = hemi-marsh; brown tones = dry marsh). CCI peaks at the
highest temperature range at Algona, moderate temperature range at Morris, and lowest temperature range at
Academy
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The largest impact of increasing temperature may come when historically productive areas
of wetlands become chronically unproductive because of lower cycling rates and longer
residence in the dry marsh phase. Some subregions of the PPR may experience improved
productivity by modest drying at the start of significant climate warming, but then may
experience a trajectory reversal and become chronically less productive. Our analysis indicates
that these changes can become noticeable with only a few tenths of a degree increase in
temperature, if the warming occurs when the system is approaching a cycling threshold.
Previous results suggest that recent climate warming and drying (1975–2005) already may
have reduced wetland productivity in the western Canadian prairies (Werner et al. 2013).
These results are consistent with the global pattern of temperatures rising more at higher than
at lower latitudes (IPCC 2007).

It is important to note that our simulated temperature increases were produced on top of
recorded warming of about 1 °C in the PPR during the 20th century. Hence, a 2 °C model
increase in temperature above the present climate baseline, plus actual warming of 1 °C, would
be approximately 3 °C above a pre-industrial baseline. Working forward from the present
climate baseline (yr. 2005), we found that the warmer climate scenarios altered the dynamics of
the wetland cover cycle at nearly all weather stations. Stations responded individualistically to
warming, but geographic patterns were evident. Most stations would improve slightly from a
warming of approximately 1.5 °C or less. Only the wetter eastern stations and one central
station exhibited higher CCI scores with temperature increases beyond 1.5 °C. The eastern
stations that could become more productive represent sub-regions where most wetlands were
drained and grassland was converted to cropland many decades ago. A more favorable wetland
climate in this sub-region could only be beneficial if wetlands were present or if they were
restored in the future.

Overall, the present baseline analysis showed that nearly all PPR stations would lose
functionality if a temperature threshold of 1.5°-2 °C (2.5 °C-3.0 °C pre-industrial baseline)
were to be exceeded. Climate projections for the U. S. portion of the PPR meet or exceed these
thresholds. For example, Steen et al. (2014) forecasted for 2040–2049 a 2.9 °C increase in
mean temperature relative to the 1981–2000 baseline using a statistically downscaled approach
(CGCM; Canadian Center for Climate Modeling and Analysis, Third Generation Coupled
Global Climate Model 3.1) and a 3.8 °C temperature increase using a dynamically downscaled
approach (WRFc; Weather Research and Forecasting Model), both based on the mid-high
IPCC emission scenario. These results are consistent with those of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5) ensemble model experiments using the
Representative Concentration Pathways - RCP2.6 and RCP8.5 used by the IPCC 5th
Assessment report (Romero-Lankao et al. 2014).

Other studies have identified a temperature threshold, similar to ours, beyond which the
functionality of natural and human ecosystems would degrade rapidly. For example, Hansen
et al. (2013) concluded that Ba cumulative emission of approximately 1000 gigatons of
carbon, sometimes associated with 2 °C global warming (pre-industrial baseline),
would spur Bslow^ feedbacks and eventual warming of 3°-4 °C with disastrous
consequences.^ Rockstrom et al. (2009 a,b) reported a growing convergence among
scientists towards a 2 °C Bguardrail^ limit above pre-industrial levels. Victor and
Kennel (2014), however, reject a common societal goal to stop global warming at
2 °C above pre-industrial levels. Rather, they argue that new goals should be adopted
that track planetary vital signs, such as changes in the ocean heat content, that are
better understood as a drivers of climate.
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Drainage and land use change have shrunk the effective geographic area of the PPR and
reduced functional wetland densities (Wright & Wimberly 2013; Johnston 2013). Wetland and
grassland losses have been greatest in the wettest (easternmost) portion of the PPR where
agricultural productivity and land values are the highest. Climate change may further shrink
the effective PPR, but this time in the west by increasing the proportion of years that conditions
will be too dry to produce functional wetlands.

Climate is the primary driver of prairie wetland dynamics; however, many other factors,
such as farming practices, wetland drainage, government and NGO easement programs, and
game harvesting are important factors that affect wildlife populations and wetland productivity,
persistence, and function. Considerable work still is needed to provide managers with a
comprehensive analysis of the likely future of wetlands in the PPR. In particular, more
refinement of climate scenarios is needed, such as the use of downscaled climate projections
from regional and global climate models (e.g., Tabor andWilliams 2010, McIntyre et al. 2014).

5 Conclusions

1. The vegetation cover cycle of prairie wetlands that controls their functional dynamics is
highly sensitive to climate warming. The completeness and speed of this cycle, as
measured by a cover cycle index (CCI), depends on sufficient climate heterogeneity
(drought and deluge) to exceed thresholds influenced by temperature. The climate must
be sufficiently dry to switch into the dry marsh stage and sufficiently wet to switch into the
lake marsh stage.

2. Temperature increases cause two types of threshold responses in the CCI: rapid changes
and trajectory reversals. The frequency of the former was caused by the amount of back
and forth switching, while reversals indicated a permanent switch from increasing to
decreasing productivity as temperature increased.

3. Increasing temperature reduced the frequency of switches and lowered the chance of
complete cycling. Wetlands in nearly all sub-regions of the PPR would lose function
beyond climate warming of about 1.5° -2.0 °C above present baseline temperature, a
threshold identified in other climate change studies.
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Supplemental Table 1.  Water depth and duration rules for cover cycle stage switches. From 

Johnson et al. (2010), modified from Poiani and Johnson (1993). 

 
Current Stage  New Stage  Maximum Depth (meters)   Duration  
 
Lake marsh  Hemi-marsh < 0.5 m   May-July   
Hemi-marsh  Lake marsh > 0.75 m   2 years   
Hemi-marsh  Dry marsh < 0.1 m   May-July   
Dry marsh  Hemi-marsh Between 0.4 and 1.0  1.5 years   
Dry marsh  Lake marsh > 0.75 m   2 years    
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